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iiATi.s you Advertising..One dollar
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fifty cents per inch for each sub-T ?»> rtioji. These rates apply to
i-' i::'. :;t.> of every character, and are

strictly hi advance. Obituaries
.: iA -.'.petit are charged for as

.Marriage notices, ami
of deaths, are pub

it::- i are solicited. Liberal terms
: . :i.ut advertisements.
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Notice.A. Williford <S: Soil.
Oil ilie 1load.J. M. Beaty & Bro.
Save Money.Q. I). Willit'ord & Co.
Photographs.»T. II. Winburn, Photo

Artist.

.Fruit of most any kind would find
a ready sale 011 our streets just at this
time.
.Misses Eunice and Bessie Mitchell

arc visiting1 their sister, Mrs. J. T.
Chalmers.
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a car load of stock to their stables in
Charleston on Monday.
.Mi>s Minnie Cathcart, of Charleston,is visiting her cousin, Miss klla

Cathcart, at Adgers.
.Messrs. M. C. and W. C. Robertson,of Columbia, are visiting friends

and relatives in town.
.The cool weather of the past week

has taken its departure and we are in
the midst of another heated term.

..«=-Job work done up in the neatest

style at The News and Herald office.
Save expense and leave your orders at

cur office.
.Cotton through the country is

opening very rapidly, and we may expectto see a new bale in this market
in very short time.
.A residence is being fitted up for

Prof. Withcrow in town until the
dwelling near the College is com- J
pleted, w*>ich will r.ot be for some

weeks.
.\\'o learned from a confidential

source a few days ago that the Bachelors'Protective Union would lose one

of its most influential members at an

early date.
.The work of leveling the College

green and opening the new street has
commenced. When completed it will
be quite an improvement to that side
of the town.

.V>"e call especial attention to the
advertisement of Q. D. Williford &
Co. Their Quaker City Shirt is a

perfect lit. and their Hannan Shoe is a

delight to tired fec-t.
.The watermelon crop is said to

have been the smallest in this county
this season that we have had for ten or

twelve years. There have been very
few good ones on the market.
.Portions of the county were visited

with heavy rains on Saturday night.
On Sunday afternoon we had a hard
rain at this place. These rains will

brighten the crop prospects wonder-
iuu\ .

.Rev. J. S. Mofiatt formerly of

Ohio, lias beer, called to the pastorate
r of the Associate Reformed church at

Chester. Mr. Moffatt has been preach- ;
ing at Charlotte, X. C., for several ;

months.
. SYc learn that there are only two

candidates for the Legislature in Lancastercounty up to date. One ofthese
we are glad to notice is a brother 1

<:quil! driver." We wish him success

in the race. j

r.'The next term of the Court of
General Sessions for this county promisesto be a pretty lengthy one. Our
jail is rapidly filling up, and the pros- f

pects are that the number will still be
increased.
.The first bale of cotton has been

received in Columbia. It brought S
9-1G. This is a very bad beginning in
price, but in common with everybody
ebe we hop? it will pick up before the
season closes.
.The colored base ball club of

k Chester played here on Friday. Two
games were played one of which
Winnsboro won. xne otner was characterizedby too much whiskey and
rowdyism which finally broke up the
game.
.Messrs. \V. R, Doty & Co., have

recently painted their store building
hfe which adds much to its appearance.
B Other merchants of our town might

profit by their example and do like0wise. There is nothing like having a

place which seems inviting, even

w though it be from the outside.
F.The catalogue of Mount Zion

' Institute is out. It contains about
loO names. "We find among them nine
Gladdens, nine Lnmpkins and eleven

(

McMasters. It is not quite as solid
as the school in the upper portion of
the county which out of twenty-eight
scholars contained twenty-five Brices.
."We learn from a gentleman from

the "dark corner" that the recent rains
mnrfi inmroved the croDS in that

section. Cotton, though small, is well
r fruited and shedding but very little.

"We hope the yield will tarn out much
larger ail over the couuty than was at
first expected. Another good rain at
this time would help things considerably.
.The Chester primary on Wednesdayresulted as follows: Senator.

G. P. Patterson; Iiepresentalives.
rj. II. McDaniel, A. O. "Wylie, Maj.

P. Hamilton;Probate Judge.W. A.
Sanders; Auditor.~\V. A. Corkhill;
Treasurer.J. B. McFadden; School
Commissioner.W. D. Knox. Dr.
T. S. Anderson was the only nominee
chosen 101* uonncy commissioner.

-p. Another election will be held.
T.Those who went down from this
place to Columbia in the hope ofseeing
some good ball playing last week, returnedon Tuesday considerably disappointedand chagrined. It seems that
the clubs which were expected did not

put in an appearance, and consequent^* ly there were no games. The fever
must be cooling off in the State since
the big row in the Southern League.
IIeueisa Chaxce, Boys..We notice

that there is a dearth of young men at

Saratoga. The cry among the girls is

anvtliing so it is a man and he can

I C
fc. >

dance. Here is a chance for some of
our dancing young inen to go up and
harness in an heiress. No qualification?necessary except dancing.
Chop Report..We have received a

crop report from Price, Reed & Co.,
of Norfolk, Va. in which the probable
average for this year in South Carolina,as compared with last year, is
put at 74.50. This estimate is for
August, but as different portions of
the State, the estimates may be placed
somewhat higher.
A New Cisterx..The bricks are

being placed on the ground for buildinga new cistern fertile use of the
fire department just in front of the
old Aiken Hotel. Our people may
look out for another raise in the per
cent, for insurance. It seems that the
better our town is protected from fire
the more insurance we have to pay.

PiiOTOGRArn Gallery..Mr. J. II.
Winburn, the photographer now at
this place, is highly recommended by
the best photographers of Atlanta, Ga.,
and by his customers generally. The
specimens at his gallery are certainly
very fine. This is a rare chance for
real first class work at Wiunsboro,
and all who would like to have picturestaken should avail themselves of
the opportunity.

Tiik Ice Cream Festivar..The
festival at the residence of Mr. J. J.
Xeil 011 Thursday night was a decided
success. There was a large number of
people present, both old and voting,
and everybody enjoyed the entertainmentimmensely. The ladies having
the festival in charge failed in their
calculations and the cream gave out
early. The sum realized was about
$40.

Postal Delivery..On October 2,
18S6, the postal delivery system will
be extended to all postofflces in the
country. There will be free delivery
to all places within one mile of the
postoffice. This is according. to a

recent Act of Congress. Formerly
only cities of a certain number of inhabitantshad the privilege of this Act.
There were only two places in South
Carolina to which the law appliedCharlestonand Columbia.

Good Streets..Hre venture to say
that no town in South Carolina ofequal
population can show as much enterpriseas Winnsboro. Our streets have
had a thorough working under the
superv ision of Mr. E. N. McMaster,
and now present a most excellent appearance.The work on them requiredmuch time and money, but it has
been well spent. Xot only have the
principal streets been looked at, but the
humble back street bobs up serenely
as a first class avenue. The present
Council deserve much praise for their
enterprise in this matter.
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ter we received several packages of
seed from the National Agricultural
Department for distribution. "We
gave Mr. Samuel L. McWatters a

package of wheat labeled "Winter
Glaze". Mr. McWatters put himself
to much trouble in fertilizing, harrowing,etc., with the expectation of gettinga fine variety of wheat. When
this wheat matured he found five
varieties, among them the common

variety plantod in this country. The
Department should be more careful in
their distribution and not cause farmersto go to so much expense without
any adequate return.

Earthquake..Early on Saturday
moraing a distant shock of earthquake
was experienced by some residents of
this place. The shock was «ot suffi-
cient to arouse tne wnoie town ana

cause them to rush around in terror,
but to those who felt the shock it was
unmistakable. Mr. Jno. J. Neil felt it
and at first was inclined to believe
some burglar was prowling around
his house, but as none could be found
he arrived at the correct conclusion.
As it was, very few people experienced
it, still the fact remains we had a regulationshock. Charleston felt the
shock about the same time.

Notice to Farmers..In pursuance
of an invitation extended and accepted
by Capt. B. R. Tillman, of Edgefield,
he will address the people of Fairfield
at "Winnsboro, on next Monday, the
6th September. Our people should be
glad of the opportunity to hear from
one who has given the agricultural
condition of our State considerable
study and thought. "While the meetingis directly for the benefit of the
agriculturalists of our county, the
public are cordially invited to attend.

Thomas 5. Brice,
Chairman.

Personal..The Rev. Dr. Jordan,
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, returnedon Thursday from his summer
vacation.
Mr. U. G. Desportes left on Thursdaytor a short business trip to Texas.
Mr. Q. D. Williford a promising

young merchant has gone North to lay
in his stock of goods.
Mrs. J. M. Be^ty and family returnedon . Thursday from a visit to

Sumter.
Mr. Henry Boylston. a former citizenof this place but now of Baltimore,

has been on a visit to his mother. Mr.
Boylston now holds a responsible
position in the Northern Central
Railroad offices at Baltimore. His
m<mr fi'imirlc: lvnt'P frloA fr* san liim
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again.
Prof. R. Means Davis, of the South

Carolina College, is on a visit to bis
brother, Mr. Jas. Q. Davis.
The Rev. Jno. T. Chalmers and SolicitorMcDonald went to Statesville on

Thursday to aitend a meeting of
A. R. P. Presbytery.

THE COVSTY CAJIPAIGX.

The Greenbrier, Mossy Dale and
Iloreb clubs held their meeting at Dr.
Smith's spring on Tuesday. There
was an immense crowd present. Those
people have the reputation of doing
things up in first-class style, therefore
they expected a crowd. They had
speeches innumerable by the candidates,and if there was one thing that

they had just a little more than another
it was something to eat. Without a

doubt it far exceeded anything of the
kind we have ever attended at any
campaign meeting.
The candidates were at Monticello

on Thursday. Everything passed off"

quietly. There was a very good
number present, but there was no regntai«Thf> _Tnr>kiiv«villprliih mpf

with thein. Several gentlemen from
Winnsboro went out.
The campaign closed hereon Friday.

Ali the candidates were present and
made speeches. A barcecne was given
to the candidates and visitors which
seemed to be enjoyed by all. There
has been little excitement in the whole
business and everybody is glad it is
over. The candidates will not rest

easy, however, until the returns come
in Monday night.

The Primary Election.

From special reports sent to Thk
News and IIekald, we tnake up the
following statement of the v:tc in the
Democratic primary held on Monday
last:
Whole number of vote.-? cast. 1,.')79
Necessary to a choice 690

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.

Thos. S. Brice 820
Osmund "W. Buchanan 400
Chas. A. Douglass 1,001
J. D. Hogan 525
Dr. T. B. McKinstrv 39S
S. R. Rutland 777

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
Dr. John Boyd S02
S. R. Johnston 559

FORJUDGE OF PROBATE.

J. R. Boyles 415
John A. Ilinnant 583
A. A. Morris 305

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

O.B.Blair 165
L. C. Chappell 73
W. W. Crosby 222
J. R. Delleney 269
Jas. Gelston 37
H. A. Glenn 633
J. R. Harvey 360
J. G. Heron 41
J. M. Higgins 194:
B. H. James 71
P. C. Mellichatup 131
G. B. Pearson 149
J. L. Richmond 177
D. H. Robertson 204
J. A. Scott 130
J. A. Stewart 492
J. T. Stewart 390
J. A. Turkett 197

It will be seen that Messrs. Douglass,
Brice and Rutland are nominated for
Representatives, and Dr. Boyd for;
School Commissioner. Messrs. Ilin-!
nam and Boyles make a second race

for Probate Judge, andMessrs. Crosby,
Delleney, Glenn, Harvey, Jno. A.
Stewart and J. Turner Stewart for j
County Commissioners.
The second primary comes off on

Fridav next.
"

Henry Campbell Davis.

Col. Henry C. Davis died of heart
disease on the 27th inst., at Itidgeway,
almost immediately after leaving the
train on his return from an excursion
to Asheville, Xorth Carolina, and the
vicinity. He had long been troubled
with his heart, but for the past three
years naa ocen m unasuany roDust

health. About three weeks ago, while
visiting his son in Columbia, he had a

slight premonitory attack, but paid
little attention to it. While in Waynesville

he had an attack of angina pectoris,it is supposed, and on the Tuesdayfollowing he had two more attacks
.oue on the train and one at his son's
in Columbia. He seemed to have
recovered, and on Friday returned
home. He conversed pleasantly with
friends on the train,-up to within a few
hundred yards of reaching Ridgewav.
When the train stopped his eyes were

closed, and it was discovered that he
had passed away almost in an instant
without a struggle, ivs ne naaior

some years been obeying the injunctionprecribed to sufferers from affectionof the heart to "lead a quiet and
temperate life, avoiding all extremes
of physical exertion or mental emotion",his sudden death is one of those
inscrutable dispensations of Providenceto which we must all bow with
unquestioning submission.

Col. Davis was closely identified
with the history of our county and
State. He was the youngest child of
Dr. James Davis, and was boru in
Columbia on the 6th August, 1823.
He graduated in the South Carolina
College in 1844, and for three years
thereafter was College librarian. Admittedto the bar, he never practiced
regularly; but, in 1868, marrying Miss
Belle Means, daughter ofthe Rev. Robt.
Means, he removed to Ridgeway in
this county and engaged in farming.
He took much interest in the developmentof this pursuit, was for several
years president of the Fairfield AgriculturalSociety, and shared, we believe,with Governor Hammond the
honor of making in 1857 the first
sorghum syrup in the State.receiving
two first prizes for sorghum products
at the State fair in 1858. It will be
remembered that this syrup was a

mainstay of the Southern Confederacy.
"While in Columbia he was a lieutenantin the Richland Volunteer

Rifles, and, later on, commanded the
Cedar Creek Rifles in this District,
which company he raised to great
efficiency.

In 1S5S, public opinion in the State
was divided on the question of the
Blue Ridge Railroad, and it was made
on tccno ir» -nnlifics riflnfain T)av?S

opposed the road, and ran for the
Legislature. lie headed the ticket by
a handsome plurality, even against
such strong competitors as Boylston,
McCants and llutland. Declining to
run for another term, he was elected
to the State Convention after an excitingbut friendly political contest,
the delegation being ex-Governor
Means, tbe Hon. Wm. S. Lyles, Capt.
H. C. Davis and Gen. John Buchanan.
TKa Pav»nf AAnfainArl morktr o
jLiig v_/vii > viitivu wii Abiugu juuuiiv auitmen,

including Chancellors and Doctorsof Divinity.
Later on Captain Davis entered the

12th South Carolina Volunteers, in
command of Company C. He participatedin active service and was wound-

ed at Sharpsburg. He became Major,
and then Lieutenant-Colonel. During
one of Stonewall Jackson's forced
marches, which Col. Davis took on

foot, he was seized with an attack of
heart disease, similar to that which
ha? just ended his life, and carnc near

to death. lie was compelled to leave
active scrvicc, and served awhile as enrollingofficer.

In 1SC4 he was again elected to the

Legislature, with Messrs. Boylston
i -ir.. r> 1
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heading- the ticket. Col. Davis was

made chairman of the military committee;and cne of his proudest
thoughts was that, as chairman, he had
succeeded, with the aid of others, in

securing an appropriation of one milliondollars for the Confederate widows
and orphans. On that occasion Dr.
James II. Carlisle made a speech which
brought tears to the eyes of almost

every member of the House.
When Sherman was approaching

Columbia sod the militia were called
out, Col. Davis took command of the
Fairfield contingent. The militia were

disbanded at Lancaster, and returned
to see ruined homesteads and starving
families.
Since the war Col. Davis had held

no public position except, recently,
that of postmaster at Ridgeway; but
he took a lively interest in public
affairs, and was ever on the side of
conservatism and good government.
For several years he farmed, but more
recently was engaged in teaching. He
dearly loved children, and it was his
delight to hear them prattle around
him, and he quickly won the confidenceand affection of his scholars.
He was a kind and indulgent father,
whose every thought was for his children.
The last public appearance of Col.

Davis was as orator on Memorial Day.
Ilere in the Court Housa yard he delivereda touching address to mourningwives, mothers, sisters and daughters.Little was it thought that he
would De one 01 me nrst co juni ms
comrades "over the river".

Col. Davis was affable and graceful
in manner, frank and genial in character,a pleasing conversationalist, a

ready speaker, with a soul full of
honor and a head and hand open to all.
His day and his generation have passed,
and he, another landmark, has been
taken away. But his friends and acquaintanceswill miss him, and his
family vrill mourn for the loving
touch of a vanished hand and the
gentle accents of a voice that forever
is still.

lie was buried on Saturday in the
churchyard of St. Stephen's at Ridgeway,by the side of his wife and his son

Edward Palmer. Peace to his ashes.

COLORED TENAXT8.

Messrs. Editors: I beg space for the
loliowmg, in reierence 10 an wuuui jl

may concern. It has been said by one

of the prominent doctors of this countythat the negro race is running out,
as they would die despite all the best
medical attention which may be given
them. I do not pretend to say that the
doctor can entirely save their lives,
but I will say that death among this
race would not be so frequent if they
had better houses to live in. It is only
by chance that a person can find a tolanoKlorr/inr? ImilCO hv a col-

ored family. As to mine, in order to
make it comfortable, I was obliged
to defray one-half of the expenses,
while my employer was only willing
to deTray the other half; and to make
it more comfortable I intend to do
more than I have done.

I consider that rev employer has done
well compared to the average Fairfield
landlord. I think the employer should
be more foeling than to suffer his tenantsto live in such b id houses.

Robert T. Toatly.

ITEMS FJIOMFEASTEEVILLE.

Messrs. Editors: As this is my
debut in print,I hope you will give space
in your columns for my letter. Crops
are looking better than most people
thought, the cotton crops that were

worked out soon after the heavy rains
in June, promises to be as good as we

have had for several years. The corn

crop is almost a complete failure, it
will not average more than twentyfiveper cent, of a full crop compared
with that of last year.
The good people of Feasterville had

a nice picnic on Friday the 20th inst.,
which was attended by a great many
from some distance. "We return thanks
to the members of Crosbyville Cornet
Band for the exquisite music,. which
served to render the occasion more

pleasant. I do not believe there was a

single candidate present, although pol-
itics was the topic of conversation to
some extent, and I believe they have
named the professional men "Dennis",
especially the lawyers.

I am sorry that one class of citizens
seem to be arrayed against the other,
for it is utterly impossible to exclude
any one class of men representation in
the Legislature, or in whatever capacitythey may offer to serve; to do so

would be unconstitutional, especially
when they constitute the most intelligentclass of people we have. I believein supporting a lawyer when we
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county and State at heart; for we

never know what a man is unless he
is supported by the people, and give
him a chance to show what he can do.
I will say lor instance, if the people of
Edgefield county had never supported
Mr. Butler just simply because he was

a lawyer, we would not have had the
able statesman that we so proudly boast
of, and who is so well qualified to serve
in that position. I will close as I fear
that I have written more about politics
than will interest my readers from a

young voter.
'

r. k. j.

And End to Bone Scraping.
Edward Sliephard, of Ilanisburg, 111.,

says: "Having received so much benefit
frmn F.lpr-frip. Ritters. I feel it mv dutv* to
let suffering humanity knowit. llave had
a running sore on my leg for eight years;
my doctors told me I would have to" have
the bone scraped or leg amputated. I
used instead,' three bottles of Electic
Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and mj leg is now sound and well."
Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a
bottle and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at
twenty-five cents per box by McMaster,
Brice & Ketchin. *

ITEMS IROM Ll'LES'S FORD.

Messrs. Editors: Having just returnedfrom a trip to Newberry on a

visit to my afflicted nephew, allow me

to note a few items as to crop prospects.I left Major T. W. Woodward'son the 28th ult. for Mr. Stephen
Gibson's, and saw no average corn

after leaving the Major's corn-field,
which was good, but in want of rain.
I saw but little cotton that would
average over fifty per cent, until I
reached friend Gibson's. His I thought
a full average; but not an acre of corn

but was drowned brthe high summer

freshets. I saw an onlv neld or corn

approximating an average on the west
side of Little River, en route to Dr.
J. M. Glenn's, where I saw fine cotton,as also at Mr. David Glenn's and
Dr. Jno. Wallace's. I saw no more

average cotton or even a half crop
until I passed, afterward, Newberry,
where in the vicinity of Jalapa and
Bush River Church I noticed some full
crops of cotton and corn on red land.
I need not say I was surprised at the
late report of the State Department of
Agriculture, giving the condition of
the cotton crop of South Caaolina-averageG7. But to put the corn crop
of Middle Carolina at 74, and average
the same, I was surprised. I have
conversed with many gentlemen from
various parts of the State on the subject,and not one has placed the corn

crop above 25, and many at 10; and
cotton at 50.

If the present crop of cotton exceeds5,000,000 bales in the Unstcd
States I will never guess at the cotton
crop again. Rain is wanted in this
vicinity, and the erops are poor.

I am awaiting further material for
the completion of my "Reminiscences
of Fairfield", and expect to visit
Winnsboro during September Courl,
where I hope to meet many friends of
my work; besides, I may be able to
canvass r portion of our county afterwardsin its interest and complete it
as soon as possible. w. e.
P. S. I saw several wagon loads of

cotton on the streets of Newberry on

Friday last. This does not denote
hard times, especially tor tnosc who
have it for sale. I was told in Newberrythat my article in your Jnne
issue was copied in the newspapers of
Newberry, and several others, on the
origin of cheat or chess in wheat and
oats, and regarded as orthodox or correctby the old practical farmers.
There was a large attendance on the
19th to hear the address of Farmer
Tillman and county candidates. I
noticed but little crab grass on stubble
lands, the rag and ho^ weed have
taken its place. It is said the former
cut when tender makes good forage.
Sow plenty of turnipseed for winter
use, for stock and the table, w. e.

Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper dealer

of Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that he
was seriously afflicted with a severe cold
that settled on his lungs: had tried many
remedies without benefit. Being induced
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,did so and was entirely cured
by use of a few bottles. Since which time
he has used it in his family for all Coughs
and Colds with best results. This is the
experience of thousands whose lives have
been saved by this Wonderful Discovers*.
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Kejchin's Drug Store. *

PHOTOGRAPHS.

HAVING opened my Gallery in Winnsboro,I desire to call the attention of
the public to the fact that I have a set of
the finest instruments that are manufactured,working the latest improved formulas,together with the new Instantaneous
Process, and having all Photographs finishedin Atlanta, Ga., by one of the finest
Photographers in the South, I am prepared
to do work in the best of style.
The public are invited to"call and examinespecimens of my work. Old pictures

copied and enlarged.
Satisfaction guaranteed. * Prices low,

considering the quality of work.
My stay will be short. Tell vour friends.

j. n. WINBURX,
Aug31fx2w Photo Artist.

SALE

AIS fill STABLES.
-

: ;

XOTICE.

WE wish to buy FORTY or FIFTY
head of old plug Horses and Mules which
we will pay the highestCASn PRICE for.
Now is the time to get rid of your surplus
stock. We still have the two two-horse
wagons which we would exchange for
mules or horses. Also those two second-
hand Columbus Buggies for sale or exchangefor horses. We still have a few
good Milch Cows that we will exchange
for beef cattle.

A. WILLIFORD & SON,
WINNSBORO, 6. C.

STATE Ob' SOUTH CAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

COURT OP COMMON PLEAS.
Mary Gibson, James C. Tinkler, Lawrence

D. Tinkler, Jane A. McConnell, John
Paul, Mary A. Weldon, Margaret Brooks,
Nancy S. Paul, Mary A. Gladcey and
Nancy Gladney. Plaintiffs, against Daniel
Tinkler, Hugh Tinkler and Margaret
McCormick, Defendants. . Summons.
r*. r» t vj' ry 7^av.

JFOr litibWJ..\jui.ujjmi/u rivi, ucrvoit.

To the Defendants Above-Named:
VOU are hereby summoned and reXquired to answer the complaint in
this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
for the said County, and to serve a copy
of your answer to the said complaint on
the subscribers at their office, ?\o. GLaw
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the sen-ice hereof, exclusiveof the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief demandedin the complaint.
Dated 29th July, A. D. 188(3.

DOUGLASS & McCANTS,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendant Margaret McCormick:
Take notice that the summons ai:d complaintin this action were filed in the office

of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas at Winnsboro, in Fairfield County,
in the State of South Carolina, on the 29th
day of July, A. D. 1886.

Douglass & mccants,
Aug4x6t Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

ERSKINE COLLEGE
DUE WEST. S.' C-.

Opens on the first Monday in
OCTOBER. Necessary expenses for the
nine months about S1G5. Offers the advantageof a thorough college training at
a moderate cost.
Send for catalogue.

TV. M. GPJER, President.
Augl0flx4

SEALED PROPOSALS.

Sealed proposals will be received
by the County Commissioners of Fairfield,
up to eleven o'eloc-k in tlieforenoon of the
7th day of September, lSSO, for the 1: uild-
ing of Ki ucaid's Bridge over Little iliver.

Specifications may be had of the Clerk of

the Board. Parties making bids must furnishsufficient security for faithful performanceof the work: the names of the
sureties to be sent in with the several bids.
The County Commissioners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.

JAS. L. RICHMOND,
Chmn. Bd. Co. Com.

Jxo. J. Neii., Clerk.
AugTflxtd

WEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Session opens fiust Monday of
OCTOBER. Ten teachers. Ten pianos
in constant use. Facilities in French and
Music, Instrumental and Vocal, unsurpassed.Prospects of the College were
never brighter. Whole cost of Board and
regular tuition for year, $105.00.
For cata! ogue apply to

J. P. KENNEDY,
JulySOflxii President.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an execution to me directed,Iwill offer for sale before the
Court House door in Vfinnsboro. S. C., on
the

FI11ST MONDAY IN SEPTEMBER
next, within the legal hour of sale, to the
highest bidder, for CASH, the followingdescribedpersonal property, to wit:
One Iror. Safe, manufactured by Mosler,

Bahman & Co. Levied upon as the propertyof Wylie J. Davis, at the suit of
Baker & Clark.

rJ^W. U.i,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

August 20,18SG.
Aug21fxtd

SHERIFF'S SALE.

BY virtue of an execution to me <11rectu!;I will offer for sale before the
Court House door m Winnsboro, S. C., on
the

FIRST MONDAY IX SEPTEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, to the
highest bidder for CASH, the following
described property, to-wit:
All that tract of land lying in Fairfield

County, South Carolina, containing
TWENTY ACRES,

more or less, bounded by lands of Mrs.
E. T. Weir and the Castles Children,
known as the Henry Castles Military
Homestead.
Levied upon as the property of Henry

Poetise rlor»p>n<Wl nt flip snit of Thnmns
McKinstry.

JXO. D. McCARLEY,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
TVinnsboro, S. C.,

August 13, I88G.
Augl4td

STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
B. F. Williamson, Plaintiff, against A. .J.

Iticlibourg, Defendant...Summo/tn. For
Relief..Complaint not iSsrced.

To thk Defendant :

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned "and requiredto answer tliccomplaint in this
action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on "the
subscriber at his office, "Winnsboro, South
Carolina, w thin twenty days after the
service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service: and if you fail to answer the
complaint within the time aforesaid, the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 27th Ju!v, l-SSii.

J AS. II. RIOX,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendant Mrs. A. J. Richbourg:!
TAKE notice that the Summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the Complaint in this action, were {
filei] in flip nfrk-ft of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Pleas at Winnsboro, in the |
County of Fairfield, in the State of South
Carolina, on the 27th day of July, 1SS0.
This 27th day of July,"lSSG "

JAS. II. RION,
July29x<3t Plaintiff's Attorney.

genuine"

-BAEGAINS.WE

HAVE PLACED OX OUK

CENTRE COUNTER

A LOT OF GOODS AT

EXORMOIS BARGAINS.

You will be convinced upon
examination that they are

REAL BARGAINS.
Mitchclien Quilts at $2 and;

and $3; real value, $3 to $5;;
less than cost.

Our entire stock of Dress!
Ginghams at 8 1-3 cents.

Percalcs, Cambrics, F011-:
lards, etc., at S 1-3 cents.

Ladies5, Misses' and Children'sHose at a "drive".

Call and see our

/n /~*v -r\ *nmn

UUJtlSUIS.

at 40c., 50c. and 75 c. It will
pay you.
See our White Dress Goods,

Edgings, Laces, etc.

Dotted Colored Swiss at a

sacrifice.

We have three "Boxed!
Lawn Dresses", handsomely
trimmed with Judging, to be
closed out at a sacrifice.

M'MASTEK. BRICE & KETCHIN.

EXGIXE FOR SALE.

AFIFTEEN-HORSE Steam Engine and
a Saw Mill for sale.

G. n. McMASTER.
Aug 19-flxii

MOUNT ZIOX

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
THE next session of the Mount Zion CollegiateInstitute and of the Graded
School will open on Monday, the 13th day
of September, lS.xr,. The following able
and experienced Corps of Teachers have
been employed foi- the year, viz:

Prof. W." II. Witherow, President, and
l'rmcipai toiaraoii ocuooi L/upui'iuit-uu

Prof. S. I). Dunn, Assistant, Classical
Department.
Miss E. S. Obear, :st Assistant, Common

School Department.
Miss S. Lilla Beatv, 2nd Assistant, CommonSchool Department.
Miss X. A. Phinney, 3rd Assistant, CommonSchool Department.
Miss Fannie Jordan, Music Department.
Mrs. E. C. Gooding, Drawing Department.
A substantial and well-arranged brick

building has just been completed, containingeight large, well lighted and ventilated
school-rooms, furnished throughout with
comfortahlc seats and desks and other
necessary apparatus. Thus, the Trustees
are enabled to offer to the youth of our
Town and County a good opportunity of
obtaining a practical education at very low
rates. The curriculum is designed to"meet
the wants not only of those who wish to
prepare for a more advanced course in any
special department, but also of those who
by a special conrse of one or two years
wish to prepare for the practical business
of life.

RAXES OF TUITION.
IX COJIMOX SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Pupils between (J and 18 years, Free.
Pupils over IS years, ?l"per month, in

advance
Pupils from other School Districts, ?1 per

month, in advance.
Higher English Course, §1.50 per month,

in advance.
Scientific Course, §2 per month, in ad-

vance.
Classical Course, ?2.50 per month, in advance.
A contingent fee of Fifty Cents will be

required of all pupils at the beginning of
the term.
For catalogue anil other information applyto the President or either of the undersigned.JAS. H. KIOX,

Chin. Mt. Zion Trustees.
J. C. CALDWELL,

Clini. lid. School Trustees, No. 14.
Aug3fxlaw2m

1886 -Soriiiff 1886

P. X&Bdeeke? & lie.

ST \V£ JIAVE RECEIVED OUR

Stock of new

Spin aai Saner

GOODS,

ami reii^ .i.-. :.ji .nspeetion by our oustoinrrs

stud ilie trade generally, both in and

out ot Town.

"We have a Cue assortment of

SFX'alicos at 5 cents.

ST"Dress Goods from S cents up.

2L~Black and Colored Latins.
Velvet Brocades in different colorings.

.7. WHITE GOODS.

Wcliavo INDIA LA.TVNS AT FIVE
id per yarn.

zsrCLOTIIIXG,

KTTurnishins Goods arid

SFIIats, for men and boys.
SsTT»Vc arc agents for the

O^TISEXTAL SHIRTS.
I

TIIE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHIRTS

now made.

Respectfully,
P. LAXDECKER & BKO.

TA1XOR

Mannfactnring Ca.
CHAMBERSBUKG, PA.,

MANUFACTURERS of Boilers, Saw
Mills and Moore County Grit Corn Mills.
This Machinery is sold direct by the

Manufacturers' "General Agent, and for
good material, good workmanship, utility
and beauty of finish cannot be excelled.
Satisfaction fully guaranteed in every sale
or money refunded.

T~"n"mv»r»£>/ta"ntnr? in 1n/»ATYl/*TirtffArAH to
cash customers, and this line of trade especiallysolicited.
For catalogue and confidential prices,1

address W. J. HEREON,
Man'f'rs. Gen. Agent, Columbia, S. C.
JulyCfxSm

CREAM TARTAR.

100 PTARDS PUliE CKEAM TAU"

FELLOWS SYRUP,
GARDENER'S SYRUP.

ALSO

ENGLISH DROWN WINDSOR SOAI°.

CORN STARCII.

Just Received and for sale at the Drug
Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
c j i: r

01 any prupuseu line ui

advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spruce St., New York.
Send JOct?, for 100-Page; Pamphlet.'

TUTT'S
nun 11jgu

TORPID BOWELS,
DSSORDEISSD LIVES, '

and MALARIA,
From these sources arise three-fourths cl

the diseases of the luiman race. These
symptoms indicate their existence :X>oss of
Appetite, ISowels coatlve, Siclc Heel- \
ache, fullness after eating, a-version to
exertion, of body or mind, Eractation
of food, Irritability of temper, lev;
spirits, A feeling of having neglectcd.
some duty, ©izziness, Fluttering at t-ic
Heart, Dots before the eyes, fcigMy coloredUrine, CONSTIPATION, 2nd de;mand theuse ofa remedy that acts directly
or. the Liver, v. As alaver medicinc TCTT'S
PlliliS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three " scarcugcrsof tho system," producing appe- \
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear vskinand a vigorous body. TFXT'S PJXL.S
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
A^TsBOTE TO MALARIA,
ITE FEELS LIKE A SEW IttAIf.
"1 have had Dyspepsia, with Constipation,twoyears, and nave tried ten different

kind3 of "pills, and TcTT'S are the first
that have'done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I novr
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.J). EDWAEDS, Palmyra, O.
Soldeverywhere,25c. Office,44 3InrravSt^N.Y.

TUTTS HAfRDYE
CrRAT JL1AIH 02 \v tuskkks cnangea instantlyto a Glossy Black by a single applicationof this DTE. Sold by Druggists,

or sent by express on receipt of SI. ~

Office, 44 Hurray Street, New York.
Tirrrs manual of useful receipts free.
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flKCSSIRig
MV Being folly aware of the

BT/V»y ^^^VBgrM; interest the ladies are
P/rW« 11 / AJMlBtikiijiaKaaiajtonWorl,111jflYlV ,'.., VvVl 1)1*= hlve prepared a Com.

IfQ)flj^^ pai^mer.t_ Paperall

38y\vtv y/iBm^Rots.Thistlcslssawoerries,
BlN^"'vWv\MB Outlines of Boy, Girl, Bugs,SaH Ij f / 0 VjA] HHSpiders, Storks, Scollops tor

K\n/ 11 \\STifJCttfllSkirts. Crazy Stitch PatDH^Y11 1., «\^V^sHterss,Crystal Etchings,EorBKX.i>?S^S&ESBiers. Pond Lilies. Tulips,
B5B)P^W< 1V yjWSea^B&c.. &c.,60 in all, ranging
KSgagjca ;a 5-; from z 1-3in.to7 inches.also1 Box Biao StompingPowder,1 BoxWhite
Stamping Powder, 1 Patent revernlblePonsct, and
foil and complete directions for Kensington Stamping- and
Embroidery, Kensington Painting. Lustre, Metallic Flitter
and Irridescent Painung, Colors used and mixing of Colors,
KiDOOQ Jirr.DroiCcry, i,nenu:e ana wascuc iw*,wium

Colors of all the different Sowers, Description cfevery stitch
used In embroidery..See., making a complete Outfit thatcannotbe bought at retail for less than 54.00. To introduce
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, the lar^e. 33 page Illustrated
Magazine devoted to the interests of the Country Home
and Household, we trill send one ofthese Outfits complete
freo and postpaid, to any lady who will send 25©. for
3 mos. subscription to the Magazine. Five for
cheerfully refunded if sot core than satisfactory.
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, Sox 49. KartJo.vfTonSM

The most captivating narrative ofcar'y border life ever writ
ten. A lionanza for Old Agents and splendid Starter for
Beginners. Agents are now celling to to 15 books per day. We
want an Agent in every town. Send for terms and circulars free.
Tha W. E. DIBBLE PUB CO., Cincinnati.O.
flPCjUTC either»ex, wo bare the newwt, best, and f*»t
nUbls lO est wllinir article out. no capital retired, coods
paid for after told. E2PIKK ILLX't'C CO- SSI Canal Spi. V.

COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY,
More positions for graduates than all other Schools
combined. Largest Southern patronage. Lile ScholarshipS40. Write for circulars. Address* 11. CO££XAXd PAI.31S.

Holmes' Sure Cure Mouth Wash
AND DENTIFRICE.

Jr/ AyrflA splendid dcnti&ice for clean1

IUy^- u N breath. Sure cure for diseased
l\ /L^K^KwAjLk Ic gums commonly called scurvy.

I Sure care for bleeding: gums.
/ V^Si Sure cure forbad or foul breath.
* J} cure for bad taste in the

jr*^L mouth. Sure cure for ulcers or

1} r-J < sore mouth. Sure cure for r.urs|
] inj sore mouth. Sure cure for
m neuralgia, caused by gums d:sUiJT_.eased. Sure cure ior indigesr:lVi'53wytf\tion, causcd by diseased gums.

' " . Sure cure for sleeplessness
It y.-jST;y> "gvW.?/ yJSi£s causcd by diseased gums. Sure

.< /^~<yci cure for healing and hardening
/mSj th<- gums after extraction of

w5jB$^P&FA "eta. Cures diseasedgums and
G> cy tightens loose teeth (caused by

tartar) after the dentist has removedtartar and cleaned the
rflV i-V' :eetlu Sure cure for any and all

diseases of the gums and mouth. Recommended by many
leading dentists. Price $r.oo per bottle. Liberal discount to
the trade. Ask your dentist or druggist for it, or send to"
Ur*. J. P.& W. E. HOLMES, I>entl*tm XVntal Do.
pot, Macon. Go. LAMAR, RANKIN & LAMAR,

Wholesale Agents, Macon and Atlanta, ucorgijTUP

9 as K eaea as as sb sa

A 2fewspapcr supporting the Principles
of a Democratic Administration,

Published In the City of New York.

WILLIA3I BOKSHEI3IER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-pags Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAIYiiLY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the hoar of

goins to press:
Agricultural;

Market,
Household,

Political,
Financial and Commercial,

Poctica!, Humorous and
Editorial

Department?, all y.ndor the direction of trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its sixteen
pages will no found crowded with good tilings
from beginning to cud.

I Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of fiction.

THE DAILY STAR,
The Daily Stah contains all the news of the day

in an attractive form. Its special correspondence
by cable from London. Paris, Berlin, Vienna and
Dublin is a comnicndable feature.
At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,

the ablest correspondents, specially retained by the
The Star, furnish the latest news by telegraph.

Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Eeviews arc unusually

full and complete.
Special terms and extraordinary inducementsto agents and canvassers.
Send for circulars.

TERMS OP THE WEEKLY STAR to SrBscrieebs,fkze ov rosTAGE in the United States
I and Canada, outside the limits or Isew York City:
Per year SI 25
CluSs of Ten 10 CO
Clubs of Fifteen (and one extra to organizer).. 15 00

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR xo Sub-

Every day for one year (includingSunday).$7 00
Dailv, without Sunday, one year C 00

Every day. six months 3 CO

Daily, without Sunday, six months 3 00

Address, THE STAR,
36 und 28 North Willhan St., New York.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.
"

A LL persons are hereby forbidden to
13,l trespass, in any way, upon the pastureon tliK plantation known as the T. L.
Bulow place, near Ridcewav.

T. W. BOYLE & BRO.,
JulySfxGm Lessee?.


